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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.

NO. 240

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1896.

Mm

BRYAN DAY IN DENVER.
NEW MKXIC0 NEWS.
CAPITAL BUDGET
The weekly bank NATIONAL
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
statement is as follows: Reserve, inA Nanta Fe Representative On What
crease, $2,106,050; loans, increase,
The Clayton Euterprise says that Fol.
Was Keen and Heard at the lireat
All Travel Blocked in South Dakota
speoie, increase, $137,600; legal Sherman Makes Denial of Hanna Deal solo wants to oeoede from Union conntyl
Commoner's Keceptlon.
tenders, iporease, $5,253,200; deposits, inthe
Concerning:
Seuatorsln'i)
Dr. Edwin Swisher, late of Peoria, 111.,
and Montana by the Heavy
crease, $14,319,000; circulation, decrease,
has located at San Antonio, Sooorro
and Cabinet.
$113,900. The banks hold $31,111,625 in
Snowfall.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
county.
exobBS of legal requirements.
Denver, Nov. 25. Who says that WillIn taxable property Grant stands third
LETTERS in the
ONLY ORDINARY
iam
exceeded
Jennings Bryau was not eleotedf
CHILLY
TALES FROM ST". PAUL, MINN.
only
by
territory, being
THE TWO DONKEYS.
Bernalillo and San Miguel counties.
Surely nobody believes such an absurdity
It is expected that the Silver City Sen- who saw his radiant face in Denver yesThe Mexican Boundary Commission
tinel is to be resurreoted and published
Mercury Below Zero inColorado, Kan New York Man Astride a Small Donand saw the acres and acres of
as a simon pore gold, Republican paper. terday
Makes Final Report A Thieving
key Journeying to San ft'ranrlaco
sas and Missouri The Worst
human beings who filled the air with en
On a Wager.
A.
L. Christy, of Las Crnoes, who
Hon.
Postmaster Fired.
Blizzard in Years.
is oonfined to his bed with typhoid fever thusiastic shouts of weloome! And if
is
reported to be improviog, much to the Mark Hanna cculd have seen the same
New York, Nov. 28. Astride a dimu-tivNov. 28. Senator Sher relief of bis many friends.
Washington,
of the surface as may berosquisite to Ihe
The trafflo
sight he would have said again to his
MAKING FAIR PROGRESS.
R.
a
Pritohard
Washington, Nov. 28.
Woodward,
donkey,
Miss Lulu Hamilton was the reoipient Napoleon (as he was recently pictured):
gave the Evening Star a flat
proper development and operation of a
blockade by the Btorms of the northwest young Brooklyn man, six feet six inches man
mineral claim. This conld be done withdenial of the reports concerning a deal of a fine new bioyolo the first of the
"Faith, Mac, an' I thought we had
is reported at the postoffice department tali,
left the hotel Bartholdi, bound
a present and a surprise from her licked that fellow!"
out injury to the owner of the surface,
on
week,
North
Friend
Into
the
Peep.
A.
to
as
M.
Harma,
in the following dispatch from the en for San Francisco. He makes the trip between himself and
Ortit-la- l
Socorro Chiefov.
Hamilton.
Thornton'M
t
for, as we have said, he has no right to
father,
Judge
Mr.
a
ll'ioi
"licked"
candidate
But
for
Bryan
a
the Uhio senatorsnip and oabinet posi tain.
the mineral.'title to whioh remains in the
1'iiNt Year.
perintendent of the railway mail servioe beoause of his lack of judgment in mat tion
for
the
showed
pert.
certainly
up
remarkably
under MorUnley.
at St. FanI: "On aooount of heavy bioolc ters political, which he confesses by
C. J. H. Bull, of Loudon, is in the city. There is no sort of doubt bnt he has sucgovernment.
he
seen
not
has
Sherman
Senator
says
ading by recent snowstorms all trains on labeling photographs of himBelf and steed either
It is gratifying to see that interest in
is oonneoted with the English dam ceeded in the difficult and heroic task of
MoKinley or Haona since the eleo- He
the Northern Pacific sod Great Northern "The two donkeys."
the
the Denver Republican: Gov.
to build dams across the Rio plucking a feather of triumph from the
public schools is increasing, and that
Says
company,
has
with
no
tion
and
had
correspondence
Woodward and Benjamin Lillard, publines in South Dakota and Montana are
Grand up in New , Mexico.
his Thornton, .of New Mexico, has made tiis these institutions are rapidly improving
Paso
El
aad
of
we,
defeat,
of
most
save
them
the
wings
ragged
character,
ordinary
at a standstill, telegraph wires are down lishers, were passengers on an Atlantio
character and grade. Up to within a
Herald.
friends, glory in the way he wears it. It annual report to tbe secretary of the in- in
hours liner jnst before the eleotion, when Wood obieny forwarding to them spphoations
and it will probably be forty-eigfew years ago New Mexico had no public
On
A. is an old truth that anyone can endure
next
office
him.
for
made
Rev.
John
through
Regarding
Sunday
evening
will
be
ward offered to bet and Juillard aeoeptea.
before the regular train service
a hero to bear defeat terior upon the oondition and growth of school system worthy the name. ConseIt is stipulated that Woodward shall call whether he would be a candidate for re- Hollars will preach his farewell sermon victory, but it takes
resumed."
that territory during the year ending quently a large percentage of the popuhe bad at Plymouth church. Mr. Hollars will go gracefolly.
Senator
Sherman
said
election,
a'.- - Canton,
Mr.
and
on
Bnt a wiser policy
Major MoK.!ey
was illiterate.
TBAINS AT A STANDSTILL., c
bere, from the raggedest June lit), 1896. It is not surprising that lation
about it. He said Hanna from here to Colorado where ho will be
Everybody
thought
nothing
the
Woodward
leaves
at
Linoolu.
adopted, and already ainoe the pubwas his' friend and a man of fine attainSt. Tanl,
in a broader field. White Oaks newsboy to the loveliest lady in the oity, during the year there was little increase was
Aberdeen special Bryau
engaged
his
make
must
Ht
way
was
lic
school system
penniless.
inaugurated a faha
not been city
ays: The present stl-delighted in doing Mr. Bryan honor, and, in
Eagle.
to Ban Franoisoo within a year and make ments.
fur there has been almost vorable ohange ha been seen in respect
population,
as
over
of
blizzard
he
bis
said
the
since
in
deep
gratification
great
paralleled
There is feed on the plains in New
his living as he goes. He expets to reach
THE MEXIOAN BOUNDARY.
Public
to the percentage of illiteracy.
January 12. 1888. Ihe bdow drifts In the San Franoisoo in eight months. Should
Mexioo for 500,000 more cattle than we his welcome, had he been eleoted the ova- no inducement to immigration in any of sentiment
sustain these schools and this
Col. J. W. Barlow, of th
aooounted
tion
beeu
have
streets and on the railroad tracks are five he not
Washington.
the
terrimight
states
easily
and
mountain
Rooky
is particularly gratifying because at one
get there in twelve months he will corps of engineers, United States army, have. Just think of the wealth this wonld for, bnt coming as he did a defeated canand six feet deep. All railroading has be
tories, with the exception of Colorado.
time it was feared that a large element in
oompelled by bis contract to lorien a to day submitted to Secretary Olney the bring into New Mexico each year. Optio. didate, with no favors to distribute
been eotirelyabwndoned until the storm
but
wouldn't
more
sum of money.
sheep bring
New Mexioo is a territory of great and New Mexico's population wonld be hosfinal report of the international boundary Yes;
his autograph of no more account than
breaks. The loss to stook it is feared stipulated
f
commission and announoed the comple money
that of any other private citizen and varied natural resources. In common tile to schools maintained at public exwill be great.
Kansas City Hold-upE. A. Chaffee has rented his ranch and
tion of the work assigned to it. The
only gratitude to return, it meant with most of the other members of the penses.
SEVEBB O0LD WEAIHEB,
Kansas City, Nov. 28. Eugene Ridge. commission was
move to Las Cruceu to go into busi- having
New Mexico boasts of being "the land
mnoh, indeed, to him.
organized under a treaty will
St. Paul. A light snowfall only was
way, the last member of the quartet of between the United States and Mexioo ness with one of the prominent residents
Io Switzerland, one of the best gov- Kooky mountain sisterhood it possesses of perpetual sunshine, " and it mny well
to
about
seems
be
it
bat
iu
ported
anticipation of erned countries in the world, tbe custom large stores of silver and gold, copper, dispute with any other political subtrain obbers who attempted to hold up for the purpose of surveying and re- of that place. This
will bring.
These have, however, division of tho United States the possesclosing the fury of the present big bliz a car, full of passengers
is to vote by cantons, what we call elec- iron and coal.
on the eleotrio marking the boundary between the two the dollars the new (km
'
zard. The temperature dropped in this line between here and
Weekly.
is countries, west of the Rio Grande.
in matters of been but to a limited extent developed sion of the best olimatio conditions in
votes
toral
bat
states;
by
Independence,
city to Beven degrees below zero early this- still at large. The detectives who claim
R. L. Young, esq., district attorney for deep import and hot dispute snbjeots in owing to lack of capital and the inade- this country. Its climate resembles in
The report consists of nearly 700 pages
Moorhead reported twenty- to be on his track
morning.
he of printed matter, accompanied by maps Dona Ana oounty, was here Thursday controversy are submitted to the people quate facilities for transportation of ore the main that of Colorado, with the adthat
say,
however,
four degrees below, Huron eight degrees will be landed in
Another vantage of beiug more southern in aiiuia
and photographic views. In brief, it night and went to Nogal Friday on a by popular vote. It occurs to one, in from remote mining camps.
jail within twenty-fou- r
below, Williston twenty-twdegrees be- hours. Ernest
a brother of the shows the complete marking, by a series tour of inspection of operations on the contemplating the late struggle, why not obstacle has been the existence of exten- of its characteristics. It will be the meaus
Ridgway,
r
low, Winnipeg twenty-foudegrees below.
and Jim Repine, both of of stone and iron monuments, of the en- American mice, in which property he is do the same in this oonotry? It seems a sive private land grants, which have pre- of drawing a large number of people to
All trains are still badly delayed and tele- esoaped robber,
trifle hard that Colorado, that can get out vented the location and development of the territory in senrch of health.
whom were arrested at Leavenworth Inst tire divisional line from the Rio Grande interested.- White Orbs Eagle.
graph communication greatly crippled.
of fully 200,000 mining claims.
Everything taken into consideration,
with Oscar Bridges, the to the Pacific ocean, about 700 miles. The
A Bostonese yonng lady who recently a .street demonstration
together
night,
The private land grant court, whioh the report of New Mexioo is good. Much
SNOW IM DAKOTA.
leader of the gang, were given a prelim principal work performed was in restor- visited Hank Bignell's ranch was much people should have only four votes in the
was established five or six years ago, was progress was not expected because the
A
ing the original monuments wherever de- interested in the little calves and finally electoral oollege.
dispatch from Mellin, 8. D., says: inary hearing this afternoon.
The women's reception to Mr. Bryan given jurisdiction to pass upon private conditions iu general were unfavorable.
The worst snow storm and blizzard that
stroyed or displaced and erecting new asked if they were oowlets. "No," re
land olaims, and it already has disposed But if there should be a strong revival in
ones where neoessary. The line was for- plied the
has visited this section for years comd
farmer, "the're in the rotunda of tbe Brown Palace was of a considerable
Thanksgiving Killing.
number of them, as far gold mining, Iew Mexico would reap a
when
we
take
into
marked
abont
monumentB.
fifty
menced on Wednesday night. All trains
merly
by
especially
significant
a
collets." Rincon Weekly.
New York, Nov. 27. Walter L. Rhue,
as it is able to do so. Bat final disposishare of the benefit. It would be all
an
aooount
woman
Colorado
each
to
beoame
that
are blocked. The snow drifts in the main
presneoessary
pot
"Between this time and next July the
old boy, who resided with his pawith an tion of many oases will probably not be the more likely to do so if congress
to
cast
vote
a
was
ent
end to the constant disputes and con- Santa Fe
street are fifteen feet deep. Stock will
empowered
company will expend f 1,500,000 much electoral foroe as Cleveland him- reaohed until after they have been pnssed should provide, in the way we have sugrents in Brooklyn, was killed in a foot- troversies over territorial rights.
suffer greatly.
This statement was
lor improvements."
ball game at the paradise grounds yestar-da- y
'
The floral, Hag and bunting decora- upon by the supreme court of tho United gested, for tho locution oud development
BBMOVED FOB OOOD CAUBK.
STOBM GENERAL IN WEST.
made to a Topeka Journal reporter re self. were
This delay prolongs the evil of mineral claims on private land grants.
afternoon. He was a member of the
and at each side were States.
tions
A
Kansas City. Dispatches from Mis- Brooklyn boys' High school team and the
change in postmasters cently by President E. F, Ripley, of the immense superb, of the honored guest which is inseparable from uncertainty io During the npproaching session of conWashington.
piotures
a
in
at Memphis, Tenn., will be made
few bants ire.
souri and Kansas points indioate that the Seneca foot-baa land grant does gress an enabling net should be passed
team.
draped in volnminous folds of Old Glory. land titles. Bnt since
"Bud" Mandell, well known in this city, Tbe
present cold spell is general in the
TheSeheoas playedlwith the team of the days, though the new appointee has not
balconies for six or eight stories up not convey title to the mineral beneath so that New Mexico oiight within the
re
is
therthe
This
seleoted.
Datoral
been
west. At Lawrenoe, Kas., the
so become a
but for five years psBt a resident of New were
Manual Training school No. a, Khue be yet
packed with women, and the lower the scrfaoe, congress Bhonld provide a oourse of twelve months or
mometer was 3 degrees above zero. At
the right half back. The lad was sult of a shortage of over $12,000 in Post- York City, is engaged to be married to a floor was something orushing. Millinery process for the condemnation of so much member of the Union.
ing
been
master
7
have
Armonr'snocount
which
Ilntohioson and Arkansas City
Miss Marks, of the metropolis. "Bud" is
degrees tackled and was thrown heavily to the
decorations Buffered
under investigation by the department. a son of the senior member of the firm of and other bodilyin some
above.
ground. When he rose he was hardly The
instances, and
alarmingly
quite
been
has
made
COLD IN COLORADO.
York
shortage
good by Mandell Bros., of New
and this oity. not a few expressed fears of pressed meat
able to stand, and ten again almost imin
Armour's
hands
eleven
whose
sureties
Denver. The minimum temperature mediately. He died soon after from nn
Albuquerque Citizen.
demises; but myloneshonld nevergrnmble
the office is now being run with the postrecord taken at the Denver station of the internal hemorrhage.
The machine men in the A., T. fc 8. F. in a crowd until you hear a rib crack. In
master
in
ohange.
weather bureau to day was eight degrees
shops here have been working ten hours that event, of course, you have to give
below zero at 6 a. m. At 7 a. m. it was
a day six days in the week heretofore, yourself some attention, and in nine
Killed a Wild Cat.
ufllcial figures.
zero.
f
above
old boy Is a but by a new order they will only work oases out of ten it is a lucky break, for
degrees
eight and
Judge Carriugton's
Austin, Texas, Nov. 28. The vote of
beseventeen
Leadville reported
out,
degrees
Texas oast at the November 8 electron for genuine speoimen of the western "Young eight hours a day for five days in the you generally faint and are carried
which is the same time as the other which is a much easier way out of the
low; Pueblo, twelve degrees below; Cripwas as follows, American." His daring and skill as a week,
candidates
The
presidential
below.
el
en
fourteen
caballo
have
usual
been making. orush than the
degrees
ple Creek,
"yendo
employes of the shop
cold has been more severe
'
aooording to the official count complete: marksman were put to the test last week It is understood that this is but a tempo valio."
At Lander, Wyo. the Bryau and Bewail 288,323, McEinley and in a way which demonstrated the truth of rary arrangement In order to hold down
men
than Colorado.
of
entered the crowd,
number
Any
dethe first assertion. While passing over thb running expenses, for the remainder M tares so often instnunte themselves
Hobart 162,606; Bryau and Watson
thermometer reoorded twenty-eigh- t
s&tT
grees below zero last night. Idaho Falls,
Levering and Johnson 5,030. Bry the trail between Elizabethtown and the of the year. Haton importer. ' :
among the wheat, and started in tho moBt
Idaho, reports twenty-sidegrees bilow. an's vote over Mo&inley is 205,763. ibis Montezuma, camp, on tied ;wr, he en
New Mexioo was a pretty good plaoe cavalier manner to elbow their way to
Ob- is the largest plurality given by any state countered a huge wild oat.
His ouly to live and to make
the omnipresent
The weather is moderating
money when the the speaker's stand; bnt to
server Brandenbers says it wonld be for Bryan.
weapon was a
the various
revolver, with stock business was the only
policemen was equal
industry.
in
With
cana
one
load it.
but
much Warmer
hardly thought Without
Linooln, Neb. The state board of
of the graz emergencies. Tbey didn't literally "yank"
part
taking
of
wild
a
of
the
the
time
canvass
wounded
vassers has completed the
interesting
lands away, she is beginning to ex them out, out of consideration to the
old kid, ing
vote on presidential electors in Nebraska. oat might have with a
Ohio Fire.
fruit, bay and sugar. And without feelings of ladieB inclined to fainting fits,
port
McKin-letook
deliberate
The
are:
entire
The
116,626;
young Carrington
aim, reduoing the sources of all these indue' but the way they took hold of them and
Bryan
figures
Nelsonville, Ohio, Nov. 28.
g
and
succeeded
monBter
in
Palmer
the
fired,
738;
2,723; Bentley
102,626;
killing
tries one iota, she is beginning to pour hissed "this is ladies' day!" in their ears
plant of the East Clayton Brick Making
Miner.
Elizabethtown
Machette
and
172;
like
1,196;
Bryan's
they
Levering
"git!"
lead, copper, silver and gold into the sounded awfully
company burned this morning. The loss plurality 13,060.
"got" quile amiably. Tbe hero of the
is estimated at $100,000, with an insurance
Offioe Custodian U. 8. Court House, etc, markets so as to attract particular atten
or
more
the
to
was
alone
left
enjoy
troin all over the country. Truly day
of only $22,000. One hundred men are
Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Novem tion
Mexico will some day be a great and less enviable position of the most ran
New
thrown out of employment.
1896.
ber
will
PROPOSALS
SEALED
23,
Another Big failure.
after man in town.
be received at this offioe until 2 o'clock resourceful state. Uptio.
Pittsburg, Nov. 28. A. 8. Lawrenoe & P. M on the 28th
Everybody who could get to the stand
The
is
of
189R,
day
Theosophioal
December,
holding
society
BREAD UOES UPWARD.
shpok hands with him and he beamed
Co., well known stock brokers, made an and
oc
of
for
very
interesting
meetings
thereafter,
evenings
opened immediately
genial and delightfor the benefit of their all the labor and materials req aired for casionally, and tbe otber day had an ob upon us in the most
assignment
truly as pleased a man as the
The ful manner,
and creditors. No statement has been filed. repairs to plaster work, Btone work, tin jeot lesson of human magnetism.
Dollar Wheat at Toledo
idea got loose in
Lawrence was formerly president of the work, painting, etc., at the above build- electrioal lady who has been in the city oity held. Oncehowtbeit ever
did in snch a
the Speculators Cheer Loudly.
the crowd (and
Pittsburg Oiltttook 4 Metal Exohange.
ing, in accordance with the specification, for some time gratuitously using her jam will remain a mystery) that Mr.
oopies of whioh may be had at this offioe. power in treating the sick and ailiioted, Bryan was really eleoted, after all, and
Each bid must be accompanied by a cer happened to be an attendant at one or one woman crowded back to shake bands
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 28. Large sales of
were
for
3
No. red wheat,
tified oheok for a sum not less than 10 per two meetings, where she lifted a 220 with him
May delivery,
F0KEIGN BUDGET.
again.
made on the produoe exohange this mornoent of the amount of the proposal. The pound man in a chair with the tips of her
He is a trifle thinner than when he was
is reserved to reject any or all bids fingers, prevented the same man from in Santa Fe and there are one or two too
ing at a dollar a bushel amid loud oheers.
right
At the same time the New York price was Keadaule Paragraphs Condensed from or to waive any defeot or informality in lifting a smell weight off the floor at her
many grey hairs in his blaok looks for
The demand
91 oents; Cbioago
European Happenings.
any bid should it be deemed in the inter- pleasure and otherwise gave them some- snok a "boy," bnt then I suppose he must
here is for export milling.
est of the Government to do so. All bids thing to study about in human magnetplay Bhinney and steal eggs at Easter
the time stated will be re ism. Las Vegas Examiner.
time like the rest of the urchins in LinLondon, Nov. 28. A Berlin dispatoh reoeivedto after
Wm.
the
bidders.
turned
Martin
Aiken,
Can't Fight There.
coln, though be doesn't really look like it;
to the Morning Post says: Big nor Crispi,
Supervising Architect.
New York, Nov. 28. Warren Lewis, of ths
and his deep eyes and strong Roman
an auto
Italian
in
former
premier,
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters, features Boggest rather the old time quothe New York athletio club, who has been
Holiday Kates.
to a oharity bazaar deolares
letter
graph
and
For Christmas and New Year holidays fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open tation: "The noblest Roman of them all!"
arranging for a fight between Corbett
it is a delusion to suppose tnac Europe is
Fitzaimmons on Coney Island, oalled on in favor of
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale day and night.
Somebody spoke of the massive jaw of
re
and
ambitious
The
peace.
to secure
the man! My gracious friend! and where,
district attorney Baous
tickets to all points in New Mexioo at one
are
laid
Bignor urispi,
a permit. Baokns said he would not vengeful powers,
pray, would be our next president but
ontil success is assured to fare for the round trip. Dates of, sale,
Board and Lodging.
for the massive strength and endurance
allow the fight to take plaoe as he under- only waiting
Deo. 21, 25 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
war.
into
Board by day, week or month, with or of that same jaw? And it never rose or
stood It was a prize fight not a fight for plunge Europe
1897, good for return passage until JanANOTHIB DENIAL.
without furnished rooms, single or in fell over a foolisb or ignoble utterance
1897.
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
points. If an attempt is made to bring
uary
i,
Rome. Nov. 28. Cardinal Satolli de
the men together, he said, they would be
Santa Fe, N. M. suite, within a minute's walk" of tbe plaza, during the whole summer!
olares as absolutely false and reprehensi
The eoenes in Denver on Tuesday were
at Mrs. Bush's.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A ,
nnested.
ble ail rumors published in America al
111.
bnt a repetition of tbe season's oanvass.
Cbioago,
THE MAKKKTS.
Hpeeoh after speeoh was made and ova
leging that he made a report to the Pope
Bids for Legislative Printing.
tion followed ovation. Trie reception Dy
touohing the university at Washington,
'
New
or relating to Archbishop Ireland, Cardi
the school ohildren at the oapitol grounds
Tkbbitoby or
Miaioo,
New York, Nov. 28. Money on call
Offioe
of
in the afternoon wbb magnificent, und
nal Uibbons or otber uatnouo dignitar
Secretary,
easy at 2 per cent; prime mercantile ies.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896
girls and boys shouted themselves hoarse
lead, $2.75.
5; silver,
paper,
ho will Bwell Mr. Bryan e majority in
a
in
Bide
TO BTBIKV.
THBBaTIN
by
triplioate,
accompanied
to
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady
1900. It wbb all a little loud, not to say
in the sum of five hundred dollars,
bond
AGENT FOB
SOLI
workmen
The
local
munioipal
Hamburg.
Sheep,
trading.
only
strong,
for printing bills, and the laws and jourdeafening at times, but if it will only
$1.85; muttons, $1.26 employed about the water and gas works
lambs, $2.90
hold out we will not oom plain of a tew
nals in book form, of the 32nd Legislative
not
if
to
threaten
strike
granted
$3.26.
broken ear drums now. Little soreaming
of New Mexioo, will be reoeived
Assembly
De
an
in
inorease
81;
Wheat,
November,
wages.
Chicago.
at this offioe until 11 o'olook a. m., Denewsboys crowded aronnd with the most
Cora, November,
Jamison's condition.
cember,
blooming boquets and literally filled the
cember 15th, 1896, at whioh time tbey
Oats, November,
December,
London. Dr. Jameson, the leader of shall be opened in the presenoe of the Alili RINDH
WATJKB carriage with them and the genial gentle
MINKBJSX
Or
December,
man leaned forward and shook every
the Transvaal raid, undergoing sentenoe bidders. Specifications may be seen at
little dirty hand extended.
of fifteen months imprisonment at Hollo- - this offioe.
Lobion Millkb,
We are reminded right here that loos.
way Jail, whose slokness has been prevSecretary of New Mexico.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a Jefferson was defeated
Chicago's) New Transit Service.
by John Adams in
iously reported, is announoed to be in a
Mail
orders
Cbioago, Nov. 28. A trust deed for oritioal condition.
oarload.
promptly
1796, and four years later he routed old
Your Local Ticket Agent
$3,000,000 was filed in the reoorder's office
John. History often repeats itself, and
filled.
OIBHAN FAILOBX.
what more fitting and natural in ths
from the General Eleotrio Railway
aolnafailure
of
east
Otto'
tell
when
The
Will
are
Berlin.
you
that
you
Heyman.
"course of human events" than that it
better adapted to your want GUADALUPE ST.
company to the Title Qoarranty & Trust a grain merohant, is announced.
The there is no. road
SANTA Fl should do so on the centennial anniver
. .
company, as trustee for the state company liabilities are estimated at over 2,000,000 than tbe
Wellington
of New York. The deed is to eeonre the lares.
sary in November 1900!
WABASH
issue of bonds for the oonstrnotion of the
fought many a diffloult and discouraging
STOBM IN ENGLAND.
battle before he reached his Waterloo,
'first underground eleotrio street railway
London. Heavy gales prevail
but he got there just the same and he
In Cbioago.
Free reolinina ohalra
Excelon
ail trains.
over the British coasts. Much damage
wbs only three years older then than our
meal
atatlom.
lent
will be tour years
There has (Dining cars for those
has been done to shipping.
Wellington of
fall
henoe when he will send Mark Hanna s
over the island who ...prefer them.)
been a heavy snow
liura
.fUim
rlravlna
his friends
entertain
to
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Napoleon back
oars: Bleeping ears or tne latest aeaign. h ot
L. B. M.
on the lawn at Canton.
full information apply to your ucxei agent,
v. M. riAMFBon, Airenc.
Newspaper nan la Trouble.
1036 11th Street. Denver.
I
No potash no mineral no danger
Washington, Nov. 28. Congressman J. S. Chase, G. P. A.
in 8. 8. 8. This means a great Cooper, of Florida, was very mnoh inter- C. Bamsby, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. t
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The Management
deal to all who know the disastrous ested in the report that C. B. Pendleton,
UOOUd
Uteit and Best-- all grade.
It is the
effects of these drugs.
of the
to
Made
Order
detain
off
a
was
taken
Florida
man,
newspaper
:
Enery Garment correctly made
only blood remedy guaranteed
a Morgan line steamer at Havana yesterin ins prevailing rnanwn.
day by the Spanish authorities when
HOTEL-:- Cut from carefully taken measabout to sail for Ksy West. Mr. Cooper
urements, modeled to your form.
says he has known Pendleton for fourteen
years, and that he is a man of standing
Trimmings, skilled
and a bonande eitisen of the United
IB MOW IM THS BANDS Of
.
Finis!) . workmen, auennon io
S. 8. 8. forces the disease out States.
He is the proprietor of the
not
does
skin
up
the
dry
more than"resdymade"
through
Equator Demoorat at Key West. Mr.
fGost . . Hardly
nut innnueiy Doner oiory way.
the poison to decay the bones, like Oooper also says that Pendleton is in
'
mercurial mixtures do.
health and if put in a damp eell at
Boor
Lsrgool Custom Tailoring
'Makers The
oastle, his life might bs plaoed in
Mtaoinnment in me worm.
I was almost a physical wreck, the result of
has
reeelved
treatment
nnmiiriKl
Jeopardy. Secretary Olney
no report on the ease. He was ioelined
for blood poison ; B.83.
is a real blood remedy,
Oh Roval Ciitow, ewcago.
think that Pendleton had been detainto
No expense will be spared to make
full and select Una of HATH,
tor it cured me perot some irregularities as to Carry a
aooount
on
ed
tt Brat olass hous) in all its
s
manently."
Henry
eto
and
ttbOVBB).
CAMS,
his passports. He cabled Vlee
Roth, 1848 South Ninth
Mo.
atablUh
a
St.
Louis,
Street,
found la
Springer, at Havana, to investimeat.
I'atrMsge Mallrlted.
Books free ; address, Swift Bpeeiflo Co, Atlanta. gate and report immediately.
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New York, Nov. 21.
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OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Pailv, per week, l.v carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Duily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
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and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
all communication! Intended for publica- s
tion must be accompanied by the writer
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of (food faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing C o.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All contracts

Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-nn- ir
It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a lanre
among the intellicirculation
and growing
gent and progressive people of the
tf-T- he

In New Mexioo.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
ny employes noon the New Mexican Priuting
Co.. will not be honored uuless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Bequests for baok numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive uoatteutlou.

Advertising Rates.

ne
cent a word each Insertion.
Ten cents oer line each insertion.
TwentHeading Local Preferred position
y- live cents per line each lusertlpn.
an
-- Two
inch,
single
dollars
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
or
either
in
English
inch, simrle column,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run. position, number of
lenpth of time
etc.
changes,
One copy onlv of eaoh paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisement! accepted for less
thau $1 net, per month.
every
No reduction in price made for
other day" advertiiementi.
Wnnted-O-

T.ocal

Caffery, Louisiana; Chandler, New Hampshire; Cnllom, Illinois; Elkins, West Virginia; Frye, Maine; Gear, Iowa; Hoar,
Massachusetts; McMillan, Michigan; Nel
Sewell, New Jersey;
son, Minnesota;
Shoup, Idaho; Thurston, Nebraska; War
ren, Wyoming; Wetmore, Rhode Island;
Roach, North Dakota; Burrows, Michigan;
Mitchell, Wisconsin; Dupont, Delaware;
total, 31.
The following is the list of senators
whose terms expire on March 4, 1897:
Alabama, James L. Pugh; Arkansas,
James K, Jones; California, George C.
Perkins; Colorado, Henry M. Teller; Connecticut, 0. H. Piatt; Florida, Wilkinson
Call; Georgia, J. B. Gordon; Idaho, F. T.
Dubois; Iowa, W. B.Allison; Illinois, John
M. Palmer; Indiana,
D. W. Voorhees;
Kansas, W. A. Peffer; Kentucky, J. C. 8,
Blaokbnrn; Lenisiana, N. C. Bianchard;
Maryland, C. H. Gibson; Missouri, George
G. Vest; Nevada, John P. Jones; New
Hampshire, J. H. Gallinger; New York,
David B.Hill;North Carolina, J.S.Pritsh-ard- ;
North Dakota, H. C. Hansbrongh;
Ohio, Calvin S. Brioe; Oregon, John H.
Mitchell; Pennsylvania, Don Cameron;
South Carolina, J. L. M. Irby; South Dakota, J. H. Kyle; Utah, Arthur Brown;
Vermont, J. S. Morrill; Washington, W.
C. Squire; Wisconsin, W. F. Vilas.
The gold men claim that of these thirty
senators seventeen will be for the gold
standard and thirteen for free Bilver, but
this is on the assumption that the states
of California, North and South Dakota,
Oregon and Washington will select gold
standard Republicans to the senate, in
which they may be disappointed.
It is
difficult to see upon what they base the
expectation that Washington will eleot a
gold senator. California is as likely to
be represented by a silver senator as by a
Republican and so is South Dakota. From
this it appears that the silver and gold
strength will be pretty evenly divided in
the senate. It would not be surprising if
the
should have the deciding vote in the senate. Minneapolis
Times,
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FREE
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Tom Patiebson's espouse to the toaBt
"The Advanoe Agent of Prosperity," at
the Bryan banquet in Denver, the other
night, was enough to make a burro
laugh. The little giant had the advanoe
agent of prosperity sized up oorreotly
in every

particular.
suooess in

Antonio Maceo's
getting
throngh to the American Cuban sympathizers a message of good cheer seems to
have spurred Weyler on to a state of
ecstatio falsehood. In other words, the
general is simply doing some extraordiwhile marohing
nary ioud whistling
through the graveyard.
The honest friends of the wool grower
are sure to favor the New Mexican's sugFe
gestion calling a meetiDg at Santa
this winter. Every consideration of the
situation warrants such a suggestion at
the present time. What do the members
of the New Mexioo AVool Growers' Association think of it?
We note that Gov. T. Willis Collier
hastens to correct a report that has been
Hying aronnd loose in these parts for
several weeks past. In his paper, the
Raton Range, Gov. Collier explains that
Col. Dwyer hasn't been over at Canton at
all, at all. The colonel is doing his duty
as a faithful husband and good citizen by
attending his sick wife who is at Excelsior Springs, Mo. So much by way of
exploding another yarn set in motion by
the
gubernntional crowd.

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
WITHOUT COST.

Ibe

ts

water-suppl-

Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

0ABD3.

PB0FESSI0NAL

-

J. B. BRADI,
in Rahn Blook, over
Rooms
Bentist.
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

We make them In all

ffe are tie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

We rule them to order

Me rs

V

10

Sr330DU80

West.

in, Griffin

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

all Points

North, East,
South and

O&naoOa0

GEO. W. K.NAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Offioe

manner of styles.

Will

Offioe,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair can, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex

ioo.

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

anti-Colli-

hold-ove-

To

4

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

fate of a Western 3lan.

mm

'

com-pan- y

Now What's in the Wind?
"Judge MoFie, W. H. H. Llewellyn and
Fred Anderson oame up from the sontb
last night. It is said they were here to
induce W. E. Martin to get into a scheme
to do up the territory." Sooorro Advertiser.
In a little less than two months Santa
Fe will be awakened from its lethargy
and the busy season will be commenced.
It has already leaked out that there are
great plans ahead. The promoters are
working cautiously and almost stealthily
as an expert cracksman would go about
the job of robbing a bank, They are
after big game bnt the preliminary work
has not been quite cautious enough and
it is more than likely that the plans will
be frustrated just as they are being pot
into exeoution. Silver City Eagle.

free-silv-

.

IFFERB nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, lira stoak ralssr. dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home-ieekgenerally.
The soil of the Peao Valley ia of high average fertility, and under irrrigation prodnoei boontifnl
oropa of moat of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and soma of those of the
sone. In saeh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prone, aprieot, neetsrine, eherry,
with California; while eompetent authority
qninoe, eto, the Valley will dispnta for the
its
pronoonoes
npper portion in partioalar the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage arops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that san be raised, at
a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetnal
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid, inorease ia value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Hallway to Roswell will cause the more rapTd settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix seotion. The company
has recently purohaaed many of the older improved farms about Hoswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with haases, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoee of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traets, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneetion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOh FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
water-righ-

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS

enemies, and thereby oausing them to
"cash in their chips."
Nevertheless, here was a man who had
waxed prosperous and happy in that
community of Bret Harte heroes, and had
never had anything bnt peaceful experiences. He had been a frontiersman and
had braved the terrors of Cripple Creek,
whose inhabitants, according to the dramatist of "Gay New York," Bing as their
The friends of D. 8. Bateman, repre- vesper hymn:
play you poker for a dollar or your
sentative elect from this district, says the "We'll
life;
see
him
to
We'll
chuck
anxious
are
you dice for a toothpick or your
Eddy Current,
wife."
chosen speaker of the house in the next
For years he lived among the storied
genoral assembly. His knowledge of par- perils of the wild west, and never had a
and
a
with
button shot off his ooat. But in an evil
genial
liamentary law, oonpled
he decided to come to New York,
kindly disposition peculiarly fit him for moment
a
over by the most pacific
the position. Then Mr. Bateman was ofcity presided
mayors and guarded, uneleoted by the largest majority given any der the direction of the toothsome Roose
Democrat for the legislature. It would velt, by the very finest oivil servioe police
be a worthy tribute to the banner dlstriot in the world. In the orowded streets of
this great village, under the watchful eyes
to make its representative the speaker,
of the guardians of a peaoe that pasaeth
maDemocratic
to
encourage
something
understanding, Mr. Arhuokle fell in with
snoh terrors as Denver knew not and
jorities in the future.
Cripple Creek never imagined. Even a
western highwayman would have taken
STATEMENT.
A CONSERVATIVE
who inquire anx- his money or his life, bnt here he loBt
To correspondents
both.
iously about the complexion of the next
The whole affair is a sad commentary
Benate of the United States, it is impossion our domestic protective system. What
It is im- will Tucson, A. T., think of us, and what
ble to give a positive answer.
will be comments will shook the midnight air of
there
whether
to
yet
say
possible
Dead Man's Gulch? Undoubtedly the un
n majority in that body for or against
civilized went, where anarchists, repn
silver. Naturally the subject is one that diators,
oranks and Bryanites
excites a great deal of interest, because abound, will point the finger of scorn at
ns, and declare that our vaunted oivuiza
upon the party complexion of the senate tion is a failure. New York Journal.
a
of
or
failure
success
the
high
depends
tariff bill. It is thought that the silver
men of all parties will poll together and
SOCIETIES.
that they will oppose any schemes to
raise the tariff without liberal concessions
The Reare made with regard to silver.
Montaznma Lnflirn Nn. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular compublicans will have a majority in the senmunication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
ate, but about thirteen of them, it is supat 7: 30 p. m.
other
the
On
silver.
will
for
be
Thomas J. Curran,
posed,
W. M.
hand, it is thought, that eight of the
W. B. Gbiffin,
Democratic senators will be for gold, but
Secretary.
those will bo offset by eight Populists,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
who will be for silver.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masenators, who, it is
The hold-ovsonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
silP. E. Hahhoun,
thought, will favor the free ooinage of
H.P. '
T. J. Cubban,
ver, are: Allen, Nebraska; Bate, Tennes
Secretary.
see; Cannon, Utah; Clark, Wyoming;
Cockrell, Missouri; Daniel, Virginia;
Santa Fe Counoll No, 8
K.a a. M. Regular conFaulkner, West Virginia; George, Miss
vocation second Mondav
issippi; Mantle, Montana; Mills, Texas;
in each month, at Masonic
nan at b:su p. m.
Pasco, Florida; Stewart, Nevada; Tnrpie,
Max. Fhoht. T. T. M.
Wilson,
White, California;
Indiana;
Ed. E. Sludbb,
Washington; Bacon, Georgia; Berry, Ar"
ADA
Recorder,
kansas; Butler, North Carolina; Carter,
Montana; Chilton, Texas; Harris, TenSanta Fe f!ommanderv No. 1
nessee; Gorman, Maryland ; MoBride, OreK. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma- gon; Martin, Virginia; Morgan, Alasonio Hall, at 7 :ao p. m.
TillSouth
W.S. Hahhoun, E.C,
Dakota;
bama; Pettigrew,
man, South Carolina; Walthall, Mississ- T. J.CtlHRAN,
Recorder.
ippi; Woloott, Colorado; total, 29.
r
senators who are opposed
The
to the free ooinage of silver are: Aldrioh,
Rhode Island; Davis, Minneeota; Gray,
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Delaware; Bale, Maine; Hawley, ConnecWorld, meet on the second Thursday eventicut; Lindsay, Kentucky; Lodge, Massa- ing' of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in Astlan hall,
i. u. ), r. lsiting sovereigns are fraternal
chusetts; Mnrphv, New York; Proetor, ly
Invited.
i. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Sherman,
Vermont; Quay, Pennsylvania;
Addiboh Walub, Clerk,
Ohio; Smith, New Jersey; Baker, Kansas;

.

semi-tropio-

PRESS COMMENT.

New York maintains its high reputation
as the wiokedest city in the world. No
doubt there are parts of this country
in which there are fewer churches and
fewer policemen, but they do not cut so
large a figure in the criminal records as
merry Gotham. Attention has onoe more
been called to the snpremaoy of this city
by the fate of Mr. Arbuokle, of Colorado.
There is a popular delusion that out in
that state men wear flmnel shirts, broad-brimme- d
hats and belts full of'
and that they are past masters of the
gentle art of "getting the drop" on their

.

VALLEY

MEW MEX!

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
SATURDAY.

m

The

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

1.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.
Denver & Rio Grande

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINEOF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Effective October 18, 1896.)
AST BOUKD

book: work:
We are the
establishment
best equipped

,

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGKAXj BLjIsTKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEX1CAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.
-

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

BOUND

No. 426.
10:50
12:55
1:57
2:42

am....

MILKS

Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv..

10.425.
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m
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p

pm.... ..
p m.... 04V.IMUlUUaO.UT... DV. .12:20 pm
pm... ..Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 am
4:16 pm... Lv.Tree Piedras.Lv 97.,.10!07am
6:06
pm..., ..l.v.Aatonlto.Lv...i:n .. 6:20am
':20 pm... . . Lv Alamosa Lv . . 160, .. 7:05am
11:1s pm... ,....Lv.Sallda.Lv....246. ,. 1:10 am
24)1 am...
. . Lv Florence Lv . . 811 .12:12 am
1:80 am... ...Lv. Pueblo. Lv...U3. .11:05
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5:05 a m. .. ..Lv.ColoSpB-t.Lv.3H7- .
. 9:30
80 am... . ..Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .6:30 pm
pm
.

Prank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Balida with main line foe all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 0. O. R. R. for
the gold oampa of Cripple Creek and
Vlotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper front
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address tb
undersigned.
T. J. Hilk, General Agent,
.
Santa Fe, N. if
S K.Hooria, G.P.A.,
Denver, Colo.

TEAINS
.Both Wars.
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lilies Shortest

State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Mand
U. S. Mail.

Stage and Express Company:'

DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTUN
STAGS
JTO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

Y
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eat ef
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Ant

t ia Belle Dally Vp.aa

)
matter what you've
tried and found want
ingthe remedy for Piles
O

is

Salva-cea- i
(trade-mark-

A quick remedy a sure
remedy. Whether they're
blind, or bleeding, or itch
ing, there's always prompt
relief and a permanent
cure.

is the

Salva-ce- a

are yun bald? Is your olotbiug constantly oovered with dandruff filthy childlike nppeul for information overdone,
animal matter falling from a diseased coining from Miss Foster. "Come off,
soalpf Does your head ltchf Is it in- Miss Kitty!" he said.
fested with sores and scabs f Is yoar
Miss Kitty smiled blandly.
"Perhaps
hair growing thinner year by year? Is it isn't, but I thought maybe it was. Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a it wrong to break an engagement? Well,
parasitio disease of the scalp, which you anyway, ho wanted me to promise, and I
are negleoting at great riBB. Danderine didn't see the use just then, so I told him
will cure you quiokly and permanently.
that I'd not really be exactly engaged an
Money refunded in case of failure. For til the next time we met. I thought I'd
sale at Fisoher & Co's. Pharmacy.
have time to think about it by then. Well,
then, when the order came for us ull t(i BfrC
move, he wrote down that he und a lot ot
the others from Grant would be waiting 1 1
for their transportation ut Wilcox when
our train would go by at least he hoped
so. He said he'd see me there at the station when we stopped, even if it were only
A SPRAY OF APPLE BLOOM.
for a minute, and that then I must keep
Sweeter to me than rarer flowers
my word and be engaged to him. " AnThis spray of pinky apple bloom
other grout sigh escaped her.
theae
hour
That sheds throughout
morning
"But surely, Miss Kitty, if you don't
Its delicate perfume.
care for him you won't promise to marry
4--

Beneath me, like a foamy sea,
The pear tree blossoms toss their snow.
A robin sings exultantly
Upon bis parch below.
I mark the stately elm whose boughs
Are feathered with the fairest green,
The maples, where the wrens carouse.
The lilac's budding screen.

I note the nodding wealth of grass
Dewed with the drops of opal rain,
Syringaa stirred by winds that pass.
The ivy's Blender skein.

best

thing in the world for
Colds,
Catarrh,
Salt Rheum,
Eczema,

;

Yet naught so holds my heart in snara
As doth this spray of apple bloom.
Freighting the amber morning air
With delicate perfume.
From it I glean a prophecy
Of Joy for summer's golden day.
When there fulfillment fair shall be
Of all the hopes of May.
Boston Transcript.

Itch,

Coughs,
Earache,

'

Sores,

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.

PROPINQUITY.
"I couldn't

Daughter

I wouldn't marry the best

nmn living for hia money. "
Father Yon won't have to, my dear.
The best man living isn't the kind that
haB

the money.

HOW TO PHEVKKT CROUP.
Some beading

that will

pbove

intib-estin-

to young moiheb9. how to quabd
against the disease.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and
to post them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
this item. The origin of croup is a common oold. Children who are snbjeot to
it take oold very easily and croup is
almost sure to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rough oough, which is easily
recognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to act
is when the ohild first beoomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to croup will soon
disappear. Even after the croup; oough
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothicg injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Lugs Did that chap apologize for
calling you a lisrf
Smnggs He did the same thing. He
assured me that he had not called me a
liar. What he said was that he wouldn't
believe me on oath.
BALD HEADS,
see Danderine, the
most wonderfol discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Oo's. Pharmacy.
He We'll come to a tunnel pretty soon
that is over a mile long.
She Oh Harry! And you never brought
me over this road before.

Thin Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfllcicnt to demonstrate the great merlin rl'flio remedy.
ELY BROTHER 3,
5G Warren t., !Tcw York City.
t
Kev. Johnlieid, Jr., ct
Palls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream lialm io me. I
can emphasize Ids statement,
is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Wont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
f

Gr-rt-

They call it Hallow E'ml My, my,
From what I've seen and read,
I think its proper name would be
Unhallowed E'en instead.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfleld, Mass., had been suffering from
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr,
Holden, the merohant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
asked that she give it a thorough trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day ha was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it
could not he had for less. For sale at 50
cents per bottle by all druggists.
November stands
With outstretohed bands;
One filled with autumn's treasures;
The other, obillea,
Is well nigh filled
With winter's frozen pleasures.
Good advice: Never leave home on a
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.

If folks would let

.

The turkeys live,
The turkeys might
Have thanks to give.

Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will oar you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Recent statistics show that if the wife
dies first, the husband on an average
survives nine years; while, if the husband
dies first, the wife survives eleven yean.

CATARRH
its

LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the mult of colds and)
sudden ellmitlo changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied diBerectly into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives

teller at once.

Is acknowledged to be the most thorough care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Bay Fever of all
remedies. Horaa and eleantel the nasal passages,
proallays pain and Inflammation, heals thasores,
tects the membrane from oold,nstres the senses
Of taste and smell. Price one. at Dmggletaor bymall.
BLt BROTHERS, M Warren StraU, New o

"Do you love him?"
"I guess so."
"Don't you know?"
"I suppose not I suppose I don't
know. "
Kearney waxed wroth at a man who
would bully a trusting child into an engagement. ' ' Why are you permitting yourself to be browbeaten into this?" he asked
angrily.
"Oh, please don't be cross please!" Sha
was on the verge of tears.
He took her hand again. She was not
engaged yet. "Answer me, Kitty."
"It wouldn't be right not to, would it?"
Then Kearney went boldly to work to
prove that it certainly would be right not

derstand

"WvJl tncate

heard me."
"You might have sung out. "
"Hey?"
Kearney made a trumpet of his hands.
"You might have sung out. "
"You'd have thought it was a hotbox
squeaking."
"There wag no necessity whatever for
giving warning, captain."
"Thanks, Miss Kitty I I'm pleased to
hear it."
"Won't you come and sitdown?" Kitty's
treble shrilled above the rumbling, rattling, bumping of the wheels.
The captain bent over her, steadying
himself by the brake. "No," ho screamed. "I'm not the man 0 be No. 3, even on
the back platform of a train. But I'm a
bringer of bad news. "
Miss Foster gave an effeotlve start which
resulted in bringing her tiny hand fluttering down upon Kearney's shoulder. "Oh,
What?" she cried,
"Only that your good mother gays I am
to tell you that it is not nice for little girls
to stay out on back platforms at 11 o'clock
on a starry night, and that you must come
v

in."
"But it's

in there,"
she answered demurely, folding her hands
and settling back against the car. "I
can't possibly stand it. I've a most dreadful headache. " She closed her eyes and
threw back her head. The captain and
Kearney got the full benefit of the length
and curve of her lashes and of the curls
blowing across her brow.
"Miss Kitty, Miss Kitty, I fear you are
a slippery young eel. "
"No, I'm not. Really, my head does
ache.. Nobody ever believes that I can feel
bad or be In earnest. " Her round eyes
rested on the starry sky at an angle which
allowed Kearney to see that they were filled with tears.
"Oh, come, captain, don't teaso the
child I She has a headaoho, and the air's
good for her. Tell Mrs. Foster that I'll
bring her in directly. "
Captain Mason shook his head and went
away. "Appleton is looking fierce, " he
called back over his shoulder.
" What did he say about Lieutenant
asked Kitty. Kearney repeated
the captain's words. "Fierce? I wonder
what about?"
"You, perhaps."
Miss Foster smiled frankly. "I don't
believe so," she said.
"Doesn't he still hope?"
"Dear, not" and this time there was a
ring of unmistakable truth in her tones.
"You, threw him over rather suddenlike?"
"I didn't. He throw me over truly.
It was a stupid muddle about about Mr.
Saxe, and a rose, and things."
"The 'things' leaves room for imaginaso hot and smoky

tion."

Miss Foster ignored this with a smile
and sat silently looking at the plain as it

unrolled before them in the night, like a
wide bale of dark cloth, brocadfcd with
Now and then the
greasewood bushes.
train rumbled over a small trestle, and the
white post numbering it shot past. The
telegraph poles whisked by, and the wires
rose and fell like the swells of the sea.
Far off across the dark prairie a light
gleamed at long intervals in the window
of a house that was invisible, but for them
It was always, minute after minute, hour
after hour, the whirling monotony of the
plain in the night, the steady aroh of the
gray blue sky glittering with stars. Rumble, thump, rattle, rattle, rumble, thump,
and the ground whizzed past, and the telegraph poles darted by, and the. cool wind,
heavy with the greasewood odor, whistled
around them, but Kitty sat looking
straight before her, and her tiny hands
were still folded on her knees. She knew
that Kearney was wild over every moment
she was making him waste.
At last she sighed. It was a mighty
sigh, which cost Miss Foster a severe physical effort, but she meant it to be heard
above the rattle and the wind. It was
heard, and a hand slipping wearily and
carelessly from her knee touched the lieutenant's palm. The hand was caughi
and held. There was silence again.
Then Miss Foster struggled properly
hard to release her lingers, but she failed.
"You mustn't hold my hand," sheremon
gtrated.
"Why?"

"Because.".
"Is there any other

Miss Foster nodded.

good reason?"

"Tell me."
"An engaged girl shouldn't let her hand
beheld."
Kearney dropped it as if it burned.
Kitty took advantage of the noise of the

wheels to speak her mind aloud, but not
so loud that it could reach her companion.
"Big ohumpl" she breathed.
"I didn't know you were engaged, or I
shouldn't have done It. "
Miss Foster, in another aside, said,
"Well, I like that!"
"I know you wouldn't," she replied,
With the voloe of a forgiving deity.
"May I ask whom it is?"
"Well, I'm not exactly engaged yet, but
I'm afraid I shall be."
.
" That 'g curious."
"Isn't it?"
After a lapse of some momenta Miss
Foster resumed: "You know when Mr.
Lowell wag down at the post? Well, he
-- he liked me a good deal.
I liked him,
too some so he thought It
be a good thing if we were engaged. He
was dreadfully cross. Not cross exactly,
but well, stern. He said I needed to be
bound. Did you ever? I need to be
bound I As though I hadn't a bit of prinBesides It's easy enough to break
ciple
an engagement at least I should think so,

...;'
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Even the infatuated Kearney found this

or- -

lint nf ihf timet
skillful specialists in
V
'i'gd tlle
world
treating
women's
diseases is
.y- -'
Dr. K. V. Fierce, chief
consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and
Institute of
Surgical
I

Ave

1

Buffalo,

N.

His

Y.

"Favorite Prescription" is acknowledged
as the most perfect and
scientific
thoroughly
cure ever devised for
all feminine disorders
and weakness.
It reaches the inner source of trouble and
cures naturally and completely ; strengthening both the special organism and the
general constitution. It is the only medicine of its kind devised by a regularly
graduated skilled specialist in diseases of
women.
Any woman may consult Doctor
Pierce either personally or by letter, and
will receive soiind professional
advice,
free of charge.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand - page free
book, "The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," contains several chapters

on women's physiology, and
many valuable suggestions
for
It has
I PtOP 0l over three hundred engrav- to.
incrit and nnlnrl nlatfxi
It
"But he loves me," protested Miss
s a complete storehouse of
V$'
n..1U., will
....U1iRij
be sent
"So do what if he does? You don't
copy
love him."
absolutely free on receipt of
t
cents in
twenty-on"But I ought to. Maybe I shall." And
stamps to pay the cost of
that was all that could be done with Kitty.
World's
DispenAddress,
only.
Her mother came to the door of the car. mailing
sary Medical Association, No. 663 Main
''
Kitty, you must come in right away. If Street, Buffalo, N. Y. A handsome
your head aches, you can go to bed. "
copy costs ten cents extra, thirty-oncents in all.
"My head's better now," she said, ris
ing. "Can't I just stay up until we get
to Wilcox? I think maybe Carrie, or perhaps Mr. Lowell, will be down there."
Merohant 80 you want a place with
They went bock into the sleeper, where
the officers and their wives sat talking and me?
Applicant Yes sir.
hour longer
trying to keep awake
M. Do you know anything about th
until Wilcox should be reached. The com business?
be
were
to
from
Grant
panies
expected
' A
A little.
waiting there for the next train east, and
M. If I bought a piece of goods for
many pleasant meetings might be crowded
forty dollars and sold it at twenty per
into the short delay at the station.
Miss Fostor got a pillow and curled up cent above cost plus three per cent, plus
on a seat. If I full asleep, Mr. Appleton, a third of one per oent, what would 1
will you waken me at Wilcox?" she re- make by the transaction?
A. That would depend altogether upon
quested.
of pay the man was to whom
"Certainly, Miss Foster," he answered. the kind
Bold.
Kitty closed her big, dark blue eyes and youMerohant
Umer ah, come around
thought. She thought how funny it is
when a man who has called you "Kitty this afternoon and see me again.
and has been awfully in love with you
Oh, just one kiss! he fondly cried,
says "Miss Foster" and pretends he is a
One kiss I orave from thee.
mere acquaintance. She thought Apple-toBut grant it, and the heavenly gates
was nicer than Ferris or Saxe or LowWill stand, ajar for me.
ell. But he wasn't as nice as Mr. Kearney
not quite, hhe thought she had done
She raised her ruby lips to his,
very well with Mr. Kearney. She distinBut they are foes
guished in the matter of confidences, did
The fool took only one, and so
a
that
reduces
knew
She
nothing
Kitty.
She ordered him away.
promising situation to mere friendship so
as
an
and
successfully
frank,
open,
quickly
whole souled confession. Such a thing
was clumsy, and Kitty loathed clumsiness
FRI1 TO EVERY MAM.
in these matters. She had withheld enough
of her plaint to turn It cleverly to account.
She had made Kearney sorry for her and THE METHOD OF A GREAT
had refused his advice with prostrated
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-

I'

d

one-cen-

e

You wouldn't have

oough.

that only

sensible and scientific
means will cure the
ailments of their sex.
Only an educated, experienced physician is
competent to prescribe
remedies for diseases
of the delicate and in- -

paper-boun-

Twe sizes, as and' 50 cents.
At druggists, or bv mail.
The Brandbkth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS,

him."
"I don't know. "

The time when
witches were expected
to charm away disIn
eases is gone by.
this age woman un-

cloth-boun- d
e

one-ha- lf

n

grace.

Then Miss Foster fell asleep and dreamed rosy dreams until Appleton touched her
arm with a book he had been reading.
"We are at Wiloox, Miss JB'oster. "
"Oh, dear What did you lilt me with
that hard thing for?" she cried, jumping
up. "It hurt!" Her lips trembled, and
her eyes filled.
"Kitty, child, I didn't mean tohurt you
that is really, I bog your pardon, Miss
Foster."
"Certainly, Fr Mr. Appleton," she replied, rubbing her arm, with a chuckle
which passed for a sob suppressed.
They drew up at the station, where
lights twinkled from the blackness all
about them. There was no one on the platform ; there were none of the shouts of welcome expected.

Kearney rushed into the cur. "Say,
what do you think? Thcy'vo left every
last one of them on the train ahead.
They've got a big start of us. "
Miss Foster cried "Ohl" and beamed
with delight. She began to believe that
heaven cares for its own.
"We've only three minutes hero," Kearney called back over his shoulder as In
rushed out again.
The train had begun to move when
Ho brought with
Kearney reappeared.
him a can of oysters whereof the top had
been hacked open. "They're all I had
time to get, Miss Kitty," he explained as
he set them before her on the window sill.
Kitty was a duughter of the plains and
knew the worth of an oyster. She clapped
her little hands in high glee.
Suddenly Kearney's face fell. "By Jove,
I've no fork or spoon!"
"We might use a pencil if you'd sharpen
it," suggested Miss Fostor.
"Or a hatpin."
"No. I like the pencil idea better. "
Then Miss Foster took the pencil and
the can and went to spearing the bivalves.
"They were nioe, but they've made my
head ache again," murmured Miss Foster.
'It's so close in hero!"
"Perhaps another breath of fresh air
would do it good," Kearney suggested.
"Maybe," assented she, and theyslipped
unnoticed out on the back platform once
more.

Kitty drew in the night air with delight.
She trilled a bar of u song. "Oh, I'm
so-o happy!" said she.
"So am I," said Kearney as he held her
steady with his arm half about her.
" Why? " queried Miss Foster, tilting back
her head to look innocently into hig eyes.
The little fluffy head was so near, the parted
lips were so childish, the round eyes were
so tender, Kearney bent over her.
"Why, do you think, Kitty?"
"Oh, Mr. Kearney, you mustn't," sha
erled, pulling away.
"But you're not engaged, "he suggested.
"That's so," answered Kitty thoughtfully.
" Unless you will be to me?" He caught
both her hands and tried to force her to
look at him. "Will you be?" he insisted.
"If you think I'd better," said Miss Foster. Gwendolin Overton In ban Francisco
Argonaut.
The Pepper Tine.
The pepper vine grows best in a wooded
valley where there is plenty of moisture
and abundant foliage to protect It from
the heat of the sun. It is given a rude sort
of cultivation. The growers plant it, keeping the grass from its roots, and when the
tree near which it is planted hag no lower
branches strings or poles are placed in
proper pesitlon to enable the Tine to climb
the tree. It needs no further attention.

Annual National Irrigation Conarens.
Phoenix, A. T-- , Dee. IS to 17, 11M.
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale tioketsto Phoenix
and return at one fare (f 30.10) for the
round trip. Dates of sale, Deo. 10 to 13,
inclusive, good for return passage until
Deo. 81, 1896. Tiokets sold to aolual delegates and members of their families can
have their tiokets extended until January
81, 1897, if same are deposited with the
on or before Deo.
joint agent at Phoenix
s
allowed in both
81, 1896.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
directions.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo, T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
Stop-over-

-

NESS OF MEN.
WHICH C1:KED HIM AFTKK

KLSK FA1LKH
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting: away with nervous
weukness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night. Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely resnpt,el,,I
what they Uo. For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak
ness until it was a question whether he hud
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without eost, because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as.
... .
.
.
.1
i uui
ui men
iiicmurcuiuuBaiiuA 1.1'
all dltltlirmisi,
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there area few things on earth
that although they coBt nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Muter, Kox WW, Kalamazoo, Alien.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
.

!

sealed envelope.

Notice of Male I'nrter Foreclosure of

Trust

leel.

Whereas, Miohele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelii, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
default under their
M., have suffered
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Be, W. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1902, to
The Mutual Building & Loan Association
of
Santa Fe, New Mezioo, with
inin monthly
interest,
payable
on
the seoond Thursstallments
day in each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 13 per oent
per annum; aud also under their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and duly executed,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Association, and recorded on that same date in
the office of the probate olerk and
recorder of Santa Fe county, N.
M., in book "J," of records of mortgages,
at pages 39 eto; and also on three shares
of the stook of said Association in the
third series thereof, issued to eaid Miohele
Berardinelfl, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said Association
as collateral security
under its
for the payment of eaid promissory note
and the interest thereon, aooording to its
tenor and effect and of Baid trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said stook, and whiob said
s
are hereby duly
trust deed and
e
referred to and made a part of this
for the purpose thereof; and, whereas, pursuant to the terms and conditions
of said trust deed and the said
then and now in foroe, there is now past
due and owing from said Miohele Berar- , A
lnAlU wiA him malA .i tm t
k.aAla.
tion over and above all payments or Jnstf
the following speoined indebtedby-la-

ness,

to-w-

1

ber 19, 1890, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the full sum of
$120 20 which will be due ou said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
said defaults and in order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, bylaws and the statutes in suoh case made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in the premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
1896, the said The Mutual Building &
iLoan Association of Santa Fe, New
W.
Knaebel,
Mexico,
by
3eorge
and
dulv authorized
its
empow
solici
and
ered
agent, attorney
tor, does hereby give publio 1101109
that ai the front door of the Santa Fe
county Court House, in the oity and
county or Santa r e, N. M., on saturaay,
the 19th day of December, A. D., 1896,
'at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it will expose at publio auction to the
highest bidder for oash all and singular
said three shares of stook, (being of the
par value of f200 per share); and also
all and singnlar said certain lands and
premises, described as follows, town:
All the following described traot or par
cel of land in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, more particuA
larly desoribed as follows,
oertain piece or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting or
two rooms, which land measures from
eaBt to west
(68) feet, from
north to south, on the east end twenty-on- e
(21) feet, and on the west end twenty-fou- r
(21) feet, situated in pteoinct No. 3,
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
county and territory aforesaid, and
bounded on the east by the road leading
to Pecos whioh road is known as "College street," on the Booth and on the west
by the lands of Nicolas Yanni and Juan
Garcia, and on the north by an aoeqnia
and the road known as Manhattan avenue.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
The Mutual Building & Loan Association of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mor'gagee.
By Gkouok W. Enakbel,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solioitor.
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Christmas
Gifts

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable lor Christmas
gifts for the young and
old., are to
be triven to
smokers of Blackwell's
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Genuine Durham To

You will find
one coupon inside each
two ounce bag, and two
19
coupons inside each four
BldCkWS q Y
ounce Dag 01 uiacKweu s w
G6I1U!l!!
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

bacco.
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Sot ice of Pale Under Foreclosure of

Trust Heed.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M ,
have suffered default under their oertain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at
and
Santa Fe, N. M., AuguBt
payable on or before May 8, 181)8, to the
of
association
Mutual Building arjd Loan
with inNew Mexico,
Santa
Fe,
inin
monthly
terest,
payable
Thurssecond
on the
stallments
in each month from the said
day
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent
per annum; and also under their certain
deed of trust to said association, dated on
the same date, and duly exeouted, acknowledged and delivered on the 21st day
of Aueust. 1893, to said association, and
reoorded on that same date in the office
reoord
of the probate clerk and
er of Santa Fe county, N. M., in book
at
pages
"H," of reoords of mortgages,
217, etc; and also on ten shares of the
seoond
the
in
association
of
said
stook
series thereof, issued to said Miohele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said association
as collateral seourity
under its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, aooording to its
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said Btock, and which said
are hereby duly retrust deed and s
ferred to aud made a part of this notioe
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas,
of
pursuant to the termB nnd oonditions
s
men
said trust oeea ana tne saia
and now in foroe, there is now past due
and owing from said Michele Berardinelli
and his said wife to said association over
and above all payments or just
the following speoined indebtedness to
wit:
For the principal sum of said note
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$110; for six months fines imposed for
of the dueB on said ten
the
shares of stook for the six months ending
October 8, 1896, $63; for taxeB levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises described in said trust deed,
for the year 1893, $28.35, for the year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1895, $38.25;
for the costs of sale nerein, as toiiows:
for drawing deed to porohaser $10 and
for the publication and posting of this
notice, $26.50; for insoranoe advanced,
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
segregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and agreed to in said trust
deed, the further sum of $231.71, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2,582.58 to
whioh is to be added the further gum of
$21.66 for interest on said prinoipal snm
of said promissory note from said rtovem
ber 12, 1896, to December 19, 1896, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full snm of $2,607.21 whioh will be doe
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
oonseqnence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, oonditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
and the statutes in
trust deed,
suoh case made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of Baid asBooiation, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 8, 1896, the said The Mntoal
Building and Loan association of Santa
Mexico,
Fe, New
by George W.
and
its
duly authorized
Enaebel,
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
solioitor does hereby
give publio
notice that, at the front door of the Santa Fe county eourt house, in the oity aud
oonnty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday
the 19th day of December, A. D 1896,
at the hoar of 10 0 olook in the forenoon,
it will expose at public auction for oash
to the highest bidder an ana singular said
ten shares of stook, (being of the par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
singular said oertain lands and premises,
deBoribed as follows, to wit: All the following desoribed traot or parcel of land
in the oounty of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexioo, more particularly desoribed as follows, to wit; All that oertain pieoe or paroel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, preoinot No. 3,
oity of Santa Fe, oonnty and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
publio street, known as Manhattan avenue; on the south by lands of the Qrie-goand an aoequia regadera; 00 the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
Berardinelli di Napoleone, (atone time the
lands of Fraooisoo Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred 'and twenty-two
feet and six inches, more or less;
on the south side from east to west,
one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
less; on the east side from north to
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on the west aide, from north to
feet
soutb, two hundred and thirty-threaud six inohes, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trust deed, ocoupied by the said
partiea ot the first part as a residence,
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 31,

The

. .

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres

of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest AlfalUa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fins
ranches suitable for raisin; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
smit purchaser.
LABOI PASTTJBES FOS X.EASX, for long tens of years,
feneed or anfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Kining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the Tieinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated rronnd one tn proapwinm n tmu
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, exsept Ssndays, from Springer
for these camps.
TIT LI perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Sapreaae Ooart
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to
eosv-trm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THE NEW MEXICAN PR1NTINQ

COMPif

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

by-la-

For the prinoipal sum of said note,
$300; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for en months floes imposed for
ot the dues on satd three
the
shares of .stock for the six months ending October 8, 1836, $12 60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises described in said trust
deed, for the year 1893, $6.80; for the
year 189, $6 60, and for the year 189S,
$8.50; for the oost of sale herein, as follows: For drawing deed to porohaser,
$10, and for the publication and posting
of this notice, $26 SO) and for attorney's
as provided for and agreed
fees
to in said trust deed, the farther gum of
$25, making in all the aggregate sum ot 1896.
Loam Abbo
$116.50, to which is to be added the for The Mutual Buildimo and
oiatioh of Santa, Fa, Niw Mixtco,
ther 100 of $8 70 for interest on said
W.
Bv Ocoaor
Knaibtl,
prinoipal sum of eaid promissory note
Its Agent, Attorney and 8olioltor,
from said November 13, 1896, to Decem

PUDLIOHBRO OF

DULY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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TALKS OF TRAITORS.
Pretty cold weather is reported up
At Em- along the D. & R. G. line
A I. Kile Chat IVlth the Hner.ial Cor bndo it was six degrees above zero this One or the Organs lowu the Country
Frees Its Mind as to Ofllce Hunters
respondent of Several Great
morning and at Tree Fiedras it was four
Notes.
Ills, MiBwion Here- degrees below.
If the weather continues favorable
Mr. Clarence Edwords, the special cor the following program will be given
The press of the territory, and more
portion of it,
respondent of the New York Herald, who by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza pagoda especially the Demooratio
are devoting a considerable amount of
has been in the city for the past ten days, at 2 o'clock
afternoon:
paoe to the matter of the dispensing of
Hall the federal
waa eieen by a representative of the New March American Cadet
positions under the incoming
v
tverture Nnrht in t'hmatowii
eber
ve ao noi,
Mexican this morning at.d it developed Waltz
Verner Republican administration.
Pride of the Rail
Clark question their right to thus utilize their
lle
of New York
that in addition to his special work for March-BeFervazzi
Gavotte Alliina
space, but we certainly do object to the
t'hattuw
the Herald Mr. Edwords has a commis- Wultz Sweet
attitude some cf them have taken in the
Hyde
Zip
Zip
sion from the Chicago Times Herald, the
to
On Saturday afternoon next, from 2 to premises, and we strenuously object
the effort some are making to assist
paper belonging to Mr. Eohlsaat, who
of
the
the
the
ladies
of
Quild
o'clook,
s
and men in the territory
was one of Mr. MoKinley's principal
ohurch of the Holy Faith will offer for who are entitled to nothing at tne nanus
backers, to write up the politieal situa- sale at Mrs. Thornton's
parlors an ad of the Republican party in this territory.
tion in the territory. Mr. Edwords has
tried and true
mirable collection of handiwork, fanoy There are plenty of good,
to nil the positions, men in
been going abont his work very quietly
Republicans
artiolei suitable for holiday gifts. Also every way capable to oooupy them, and
but has obtained quite a fnll idea of how
bread and cake supplied by who by right of their work lor tne party
as
the
to candidates for
matters stand
the Guild will be for sale. are entitled to them. It is certainly an
of
members
offioes
at
of
the presithe gift
varions
assumption of monumental proportions
dent. He said to the Mew Mexican rep- The public is invited to be present.
wben euon men as Eugene a. r isms, ".
resentative:
of
Bernalillo
Sheriff Thomas Fubbell,
D. C. Hobart and others of their
"If there is any one part of the United county, a very efficient offioer, came in Kelly,
ilk have the effrontery to ask anything
States that is especially interested in the
from the Republican party in tnis terrielection of a president, in the change of from Albuquerque this morning and
These fellows openly or seoretly
national administration, it is a terri brought to the penitentiary a one year tory. the
Republican tioket and yet they
fought
tory. While all of the onuses are not at term man in the person of Juan Molina, are of the first to ask favors at the party
the gift of the president so many of them who is under sentence for horse stealing hand.
They and their "influences" can
hinge npon the change of politics that
with and the party be
be
easily
At Miss A. Mugler's: Fine assort the gainerdispensed
virtually the whole administrative porwe oeneve in tne
thereby,
vition of the territory is deeply and
ment of millinery always on hand; first plaoe in home rule for the territo
tally interested. I am not at all surprised also materials for embroidery, etc ries, and in the seoond plaoe that men
to find so many people personally inter Southeast corner of plaza.
true at all times to the party should be
ested for I know the valne of political
given the positions. Turndown traitors
influence and what it means in a city like
whenever they show themselves. Kinoon
THE OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Santa Fe. I am preparing a series oi
Weekly.
the
letters to the Chicago
NOTES.
Washington Post and the New York Her AH In But druudalupe County An
ald in whioh I shall endeavor to give to
Among those who are working for the
"Mare's Nest,"
other
.Republican
the eastern people a correct idea of how
position of surveyor general are men
Knocked Out.
tioned the names of Gen. E. F. Hobart,
things stand here and who the people of
W. W. Miller, and P. H. Harrouu.
the territory would like to see in offl
Official election returns as reoeived by
oial positions. I am deeply interested in
It is said that either the internal rev
the contest of Mr. Catron for he is well the territorial
secretary, have been enue oolleotorship or the territorial secre
known in the east and the representatives
publiebed in the New Mexican, taryship will fit the Hon. Silas Alexander.
in Washington will be glad to Know an promptly
He and Judge MoFie and Major Llewellyn
snoh
and
partisan sheets as the Lords
yet
there is to be known from an outside
recently had a conference on the subject.
and
Citizen
week
a
source. I shall be here for at least
burg Liberal, Albuquerque
Major Llewellyn is expected to work the
I
not
until
write anything
Rinoon Weekly unite this week in charg Arizona end of the scheme to swing uoi.
yet and shall
am perfectly satisfied that my conoiu
C. M. Shannon's official
ing that the New Mexican, is "holding Alexander into
sions are correct."
shoes.
Mr. Edwords is rooming 'at the Claire back the returns." Nothing could be
that
According to the Lordsburg Liberal
and has been busv all week in writing farther from the truth. The faot is been
every other Republican in Grant county
several speoial articles. He is now work the returns, carefully revised, haveseven
is out for an official job. mere are
printed in these columns from
tug on one about the ancient paintings in teen
the many who are willing to juggle the letof the eighteen counties.
the old ohnrch and is quite enthusiastic
onlv remaining county yet to be heard ters at the Silver City postoffioe, among
over the BUbjeot.
from is Guadalnpe. As previously stated whom are Henry Woods, of Central, W.
Fischer & Co. have received fresh bv the New Mexican, Secretary Miller F. Lorenzo, J. M. Fritter, i. K. Johnson,
Flow's candies. They will receive early this week wrote to the county clerk Sam H. MoAninch, D. P. Oarr, J. J. Sheriof that county inquiring why the returns dan, J. M. Wiley, Paul James, 0. 0. Shoefresh shipments every week.
had not been sent in and Btating that unless maker and H. H. Betts.
A Kansas newspaper says: "Mr. J.
he heard by return mail whioh ought to
SATURDAY SALAD.
he would exercise his Ellen Foster wants to be governor of New
prrive
prerogative under the law and send a Mexioo. He ought to have either that or
Hon. A. Staab has gone east on a bnsi special messenger after said returns, some other good plaoe. The faithful hus
These are the facts and they are quite band who sweeps and dusts and does tne
ness trip.
another Republican oookincr without complaint daring the
sufficient to
Mrs. James Seligman is still the guest "mare's nest."explode
whole of an exciting oampaign is one this
of Denver friends.
creat nation can not afford to ignore. We
Mr. J. E.Wood arrived home from Den
may all have to come to it some aay, ana
H.
The V. Land Court.
ver this afternoon.
we should be kind to those who have ar
In the United States court of private rived there already."
Mrs. Margaret J. Church has been quite
the Santa Cruz grant
HI for several days past.
land claims
meals to be had in the
The best
Miss Jones entertained thirty guests at oase was on trial, Mr. Pope representing
at
the short order lunoh oouuter at
oity
the Indian sohool last evening.
the government and Messrs. Catron and the Bon Ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eldodt left yester Purdy appearing for the oiaimants, wno
acres in
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs.
day for a week's visit at their San Juan seek the confirmation of 18,000
northern Santa Fe eounty. The title of S. Herlow, Water St.
ranchito.
the oase is Frank Becker et al., vs. the
Mrs. Ueorge Knaebel contemplates an
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse.
United States. The government denies
extended visit to Mew York and Brook' that
was ever made, but in
grant
any
Notice for Publication.
lyn at an early day.
eists that, in any event, if there was
Homestead Entry No. 3809.
Mr. Geo. L. Wyllys left last night for grant it was for a muoh smaller area
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Las Cruoes to Bpend Sunday with hi than that olaimed by the petitioners.
November 27, 1896,
Notion Is hnrphv crivetl that the followine
friend, E. E. Slnder.
It is probable that the present term
settler lias filed notice of his intention
court will close about the middle of nex naraed
Miss Dillard, of Fort Soott, Kas
to make final proof in support of his claim,
hindsome young woman, is the week.
and that said proof will be made before the
very
M
on
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. or
guest of Mrs. C. A. Spiees for a few days,
14, ism, viz: uamei tvariim,
Finest quality California and lm January
N. Si., for the e M se VS. section 10, sw H
Mrs. Will Hall is here from Rinoonada
Sctaeurich's.
wines at
sw '.i, section 11, and uw H nw U section 14,
on a visit to Mrs W. J. McPherson.
She ported
tp 17 n, r 12 e.
loins her husband at Madrid in a few
names the following witnesses to prove
A WORTHY UNDERTAKING. iifsHecontinuous
llojro.
residence upon, una cultivasaid land, viz: Patrick U. Worley,
tion
of,
Mr. J. V. ungues, business manager o
nf ninrtAta. N.M.: Ornsnencio Rolbal. Pril- New
the
Mexican, left last night for
An Industrial Department Soon to He dencio Gonzales and Guadalupe Lopez, of
Fecos, ,
trip to Albuquerque and intermediate
Kstabltshed by the A..T. A V
James H. Walker, Register.
points.
Railroad Comunny.
Gov. Thornton was at his office this
morning for the first time in several days
For some months past Mr. Wm. Ber
owing to sickness. He expects to de
part on Monday for a three days' visit in ger has been in correspondence with Mr,
Denver.
of the
Paul Morton, third
At 9:50 every Saturday
Delegate Catron leaves on Monday for A., T. fc S. F., working for the establish
night, a through tourist
Washington. Mrs. Catron will follow i ment of a new department of the A. T
sleeper for Chicago leaves
time to reaoh there before the holiday
Denver on the Burlington's
"Vestibuled Flyer," arriving
the children remaining here during the S. F. service which shall have for its ob
In
I lncugo at 8:2U a. m. Moneat
the promotion of industrial enter
winter with Mrs. Catron's mother.
j
day.
The car is very comfortably
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton entertained
prises along the line of this great railway,
tittnrl iin and the rate for a
oongenial oompany at Thanksgiving din The idea is to bring together promoters
double berth, Denver to Oh
nef on Thursday. The guests presen and investors, to call attention of
is onlv $2.50.
capital
Why not, next time you go
were Major John L. Bullis and wife, Mr. to snoh
as colonization enter
combine
projects
east,
economy with
and Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. E. A. Garver
comfort and try the tourist
prises' and foster and encourage manu
? You are SURE to like
and Mr. L. A. Hughes.
car
faotnring oonoerns of various sorts, some
it.
Mrs Hannan, the handsome better half what like the work done by tho Hager
of Mr. J. H. Hannan, a health seeker at man syndicate in the Peoos valley, where, G. W. Valliby, General Agent, Denver.
St. Vincent sanitarium, arrived Wednes
following the construction of the Peoos
day from Maiden, Mass., and will pass Valley railroad, have sprnog up the irri
the winter here with her husband.
gation system, the electrio light works,
METBROLOGICAL.
Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapell the great Parker Earle orchard and the 0. S. Department of Agbioultuhb,
or Obs.kvib
Whthih Bimun OmoaNovember
arrived home last night from a long beet sugar factory.
27,
Santa Fe,
New Mexican learns that the
visit to Washington, Baltimore and other
eastern points. His graoe is more than A., T. s. r. people have favorably oon
1- -p
pleased to get home, and is more than sidered the matter and as a result will
a
ever convinced that New Mexioo is really shortly announce tho organization of an
"Industrial Department," whose direc
of the nation.
"the sunshine-land- "
Bo
This morning at the ohurch in Peralta tion will be under a competent head and
?
J. M. Luna, son of Don Patricino Luna, whioh will.undoubtlv, prove of immense
benefit to all communities tonched by 6:00a. m. 23 08
84
of Los Lunas, lead to the altar Miss
N
Cldv
T. & S. F. system. It is under 6:00p. m. 23 12
87
W
Clear
Romero, the daughter of J. Plaoido the A., that
offioial
announcement
stood
of
the
Maximum Temneratilre
Both bride and groom are
Romero.
Minimum
18
new
,
this
and
of
Temperature
departsoope
members of families of distinction whose aims,ob jeots
T
ment will be made from A., T. St S. F. Total Preolpitatlon H. B.
Observer
lineage dates far back into the old days
Hibsit,
of Spanish rule. An elaborate wedding headquarters in a few days.
is in progress. The New Mexican offers
Church Announcements.
its congratulations.
The services in the First Presbyterian
will be as follows: N. N. NEWELL.
An elegant line of writing tablets ohoroh
r. W. DOBBINS
and papeteries just received at Fisch- Sunday school and pastor's Bible class at
9:45 a. m.jpnblio worship at 11 a.m.;
er's. Call and see them.
tub j eat of sermon, "Sabbath Observance ;"
Y. P. S. 0. J., junior, at 8 p. m.; senior,
At the Hotels.
At the Exohange: P. J. Barber, Bland; at i p. m.; publio worship at 7:80 p. m,,
subjsot of sermon, "Daniel's Prayer."
A. A. Allen, Cerrillos; J. A. Stinson, Albuthese
To
is
servioes the publio
querque.
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
AttbePalaoe: J. O'Connor, 3. Port-ma- cordially invited. Strangers and sojourn
welcome.
ers
oome
Seats
free;
speoially
MAMUTAOTUBIBS OF
Denver; G. E. Seybun, Kansas City.
At the
Howard Davis, Frid-la- early, k. M. uraig, pastor.
At
the oathedral, November 28, let
Ohio; M. Sullivan, City of Mexioo;
G. M. Walter, Cerrillos; J. 0. Eelley, DenSunday of Advent: First mass at 7
a.
m.; seoond mass at 8:80 a. m.i third
ver; Edward Keen, Las Vegas; R.
Antonito; C. A. Daniels, Alamosa; and last mass at 9:80 a. m. Benediction
Sam Warblin, Pecos; (J. Donovan, Colo- at 7 p. m.
rado Springs; B. T. Morris, Silverton; G.
Services at the St. John's M. E. ohnrch
TVBNlNe, SCROLL,
as follows: At 10 a. m., Sunday sohool;
Moreley, Peoos.
AND ALL KIND OV HOLD.
11 a. m,, preaohing
services, theme,
IttUH. ETC.
"The Reaction of Sin;" 2 p. m Junior
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Contracts taken in any part of the
League; 6:80 p.m., Epworth League; 7:80
p. m., preaching servioes. A oordial wel
country. Jobbing promptly and
oome is extended to all.
G. 8. Madden,
satisfactorily attended to. write
Wintry weather, yes; but oh, what de
for
estimates on any kind of
pastor.
is.
weather
it
lightful wintry
work. Planing mill and shop on
Church of the Holy Faith,
Episcopal
The Borrego eases are set for hearing First
Lower Water Street.
Sunday in Advent: Sunday sohool
in the U. S. supreme oourt
Monday at 10 a. m.; morning prayer and holy
communion witn address at ll a. m.
next.
Service at the German Evangelical
Messrs. H. B. Oartwright fc Bro., have
about finished the improvements at their Lutheran ohurch, Rev. U. A. Neeff, pastor,
the 1st Sunday in Advent,
extensive grooery house.
at 11 o'oioek a. m., to which all Germane
U. S. weather bureau foreoaat for New are oordially invited.
Sunday sohool
.
Mexioo:
and Sunday fair, con takes plaoe at 10 o'clook a. m.
Beat Located Hotel In City.
Chnrohof Our Lady of Guadalupe, lit
tinued oold weather.
Advent: First mass at
The. adjoprned session of the July Sunday insermon
in Spanish; seoond
7:00 a. m.,
term of the New Mexioo supreme court mass at 10 a. m., sermon
in English;
will open in Santa Fe on Deoember 14.
Sunday sohool in the ohuroh at 2 p. m.j
Messrs. Thayer and Rankin, attorneys vespers and benediction at 6 p. m. On
8d of Deoember, Thursday, will' com1
JD-A.at Washington, D. 0., desire to aooertain the
mence a oovena in honor of Our Lady of
of
Thomas
J.
if
address
the
living
Guadalupe to prepare for the feast whioh
Who formerly lived in Santa Fe.
This
will be eelebrated on the 12th.
Special Rata by the Week or Month
wilt take plaoe at 6 p. m. and will
A. 0. Ireland has just plaoed another
for Table Board, with or without
some
the
of
in
consist
room.
singing
hymns,
show
one of those handsome
oasei and
the reading of the novena and the- bene. B. Corner af Plaaa.
will soon have Gnnther's oelebrattd can- diction of the blessed sacrament.
Rev.
there.
on
dies
P. Gilberton, pastor.
tap
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The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER selling at $80, 1897 Models.

GOLD

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
UEALUK 13

DIAMONDS,

Forget-Me-K-

'96 Models, $60.

carpet-bagger-

GOEBEL.

V7. BL

home-mad-

k Walker,

Muller

WATCHES,

e

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

(hot

-

szpiRrisra-s.- )

Times-Heral-

TMLDIlESOffl!
TELEPHONE 53

.....

.
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.,. i ... i .
ui
Celebrated Mot esprings are located in me mio mmiles
north of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-livon
Station
the Denver
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca of
stages run to the
Sc Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line
90 o to 122.
Thegases
Springe. The temperature of these waters is from
convenience or inthe
for
hotel
eommmodioue
Is
now
a
round. There
salts
valids and tourists. These waters contain 188B.34 grains of alkaline
in the world. The
to the gallon ; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs the
enres
miraclous
effioaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
Rheumatism, Neiiralgia,
attested to in the following diseases
Consumption, Malaria, rfright'i Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Weroullar Aireouons, ocrpiuia, yuwirru, i. "'ii'fn1 "
jWVii
imaging ana cawing, HwiwaH.
plaints, etc.. etc. board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

,""

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
11:15 a. m.
PasBengets for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $ 7.

y

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
IS
DEALER

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

.

MJrlAHnWMIMIt.

Tourist sleepers

for Chicago.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, Nexr

H

ZXexfoo,

Designated Depositary of tha United States

R. J.

President

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

J

urn

--CF-

-

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. OARTWRIGHT & BRO.

i

si

3W

p--

i

THE

Cashier

. . .

ollege

re-co- s.

JV1.

Mbt UULU

t. Michael's

Chavez Planing

TIMII1TOEL8!S
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

II

,

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

Bon-To-

SAGH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
6l DOOR FRAMES,

Rioh-ardso-

CAMERAS
AND

i

PHOTO STOCK.
Our leader is a glass plate camera at $ii to
take 3l43 inches, next 4x5 at $9, folding 4x5
at $10, and upwards. Send for catalogue. Developing and printing for amateurs.

The Exchange Hotel,
;

To-nig-

,

PIMNEY & ROBINSON,
THE PHOTO STOCK HOUSE,
18 N. HEOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTABLMMBD

1887.

'

J. T. FORSHAProp.

$ .50

Me-Co-

no-ve-

-

$2

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon oan Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cutting Tomatoes per oan
Best California fruits -

--

lBo
60o

28c
100
6 cans for

$1 00

"OABTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every oan guar- - anteed, 16 oi can
,

35o

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

'TELEPHONE

4

